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Travis M. Trimble
“Environmental Law, Eleventh Circuit
Survey” in 56 Mercer Law Review 1255
(2005).

Camilla E.
Watson
Tax Procedure and Tax
Fraud (Thomson/West,
2006).

▼

Alan Watson
The Shame of American Legal Education, 2d
ed. (Dosije, forthcoming); “‘Two Early Codes’
The Ten Commandments and the Twelve
Tables; Causes and Consequences” in the
Journal of Legal History; “A Monk’s Musings:
A Coda” in 1 Journal of Comparative Law 201
(2005); “Jesus and the Samaritan Woman: A
Coda” in 1 Journal of Comparative Law 197
(2005) and “Bacchanalian Rewards; Publius
Aebutius and Hispala Faecenia” in Ex Lusta
Causa Traditum (Pretoria, 2005).

As always, commencement is a special time for graduates,
their friends and families as well as faculty and staff.
Photographs of this wonderful day follow.

Soon-to-be graduates (back, l. to r.) Taylor
Chamberlin, Megan Haley, Dean Taylor, Elizabeth
Barganier, (front, l. to r.) Staci Swit and Rakhi Dalal
gather for a photo before lining up to join the graduation procession. Photo courtesy of Professor Robert
Brussack (J.D.’76).

Jon Gunnemann helps his son Josh with his
tam prior to the ceremony. Photo by UGA
Public Affairs’ Nancy Evelyn.

▼

(Duke University Press, 2005).
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Michael L. Wells
A federal courts casebook
(West Publishing, forthcoming) (with W. Marshall and L. Yackle).
All graduates learn that putting on their hoods is
tricky business. Civil Clinics Administrative Assistant
Nancy Watkins aids Terri Stewart with hers. Photo by
UGA Public Affairs’ Nancy Evelyn.

The Class of 2006 Legacy Gift Co-chairs M.J.
Blakely (right) and Shannon Shipley presented Law
School Association President Robert Freeman (J.D.’72)
(left) and Dean Rebecca White (center) with a check
totaling $25,200, the most ever donated by a graduating class. Sixty percent of the class contributed to this
gift. Photo by UGA Public Affairs’ Nancy Evelyn.

▼

Donald E. Wilkes
Jr.
Federal Postconviction
Remedies and Relief
Handbook, 3d ed.
(Thomson/West, 2006)
and State Postconviction
Remedies and Relief
Handbook (Thomson/West, 2006).

▼

Rebecca Hanner White
“I Do Know How She Does It (But
Sometimes I Wish I Didn’t)” in 11 William
& Mary Journal of Women and the Law 209
(2005).

▼

During the ceremony, Andrew Thomas proudly
applauds his fellow classmates. Photo courtesy of
Professor Robert Brussack (J.D.’76).
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Thankfully, the only rain on graduation
Saturday was a few sprinkles prior to the ceremony. An attendee easily stays dry by using
his program. Photo courtesy of Professor Robert
Brussack (J.D.’76).

▼

▼

U.S. Sen. Johnny Isakson delivered the keynote address. He said that when
Dean Rebecca White asked him to give this year’s graduation speech, he felt pretty
important. “I mean to be asked to come back to your alma mater and give a
graduating address to the distinguished law school; I really got the big head. I said
I’ve really finally made it.” Photo by UGA Public Affairs’ Nancy Evelyn.

Isakson’s message to graduates included six “silent”
secrets to living a happy, successful and fulfilling life.
They are:

Geremy Toliver poses with
his niece Aniya Toliver. Photo
by UGA Public Affairs’ Nancy
Evelyn.

▼

▼

LOVE - “It’s that passion that you have for the people and the
institutions that have made you what you are and will carry
you to the next level. … [M]ost importantly of all, remember
this, that love is the common denominator of a successful,
happy and fulfilling life.”
Betsy Pierce shows off her
niece Kelsie. Photo courtesy
of Professor Robert Brussack
(J.D.’76).

▼

▼
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RESPECT - “… [T]he man that underestimates his fellow
[man] is the man that loses. We’re all different sizes, shapes,
races, ethnicities and creeds, but everyone has something to
offer our fellow man. Greatness in this world is the power of
each individual collectively, not the superiority of any one.”
ETHICS - “It’s called the Golden Rule. You do unto others as
you would have them do unto you. … Doing right is sometimes the most difficult thing a human being can do, but it is
always the best thing a human being can do.”

Amy Lin celebrates the day with her family. Photo courtesy of Professor Robert Brussack
(J.D.’76).

Many faculty took the opportunity to see their students
cross the stage. Among them were (l. to r.) Cleveland Chair
Ron Ellington, Assistant Professors Erica Hashimoto, Usha
Rodrigues and Jason Solomon, and Associate Professor
Lonnie Brown. Photo courtesy of Professor Robert Brussack
(J.D.’76).

LEARNING - “I challenge you to treat [your diploma] like a
passport; to take it through life and have it validated over, and
over, and over again by learning and improving yourself.”

FAITH - “… I would never make an address like this without telling you that faith is a series of disappointments held
together by singular moments of joy and success. You will
lose cases in your life, and you will lose loved ones in your
life, and you will have tragedies that you can put in the bank.
And how you will endure them, to put them together to learn
from them and grow is going to depend on what kind of
faith you have.”
DREAM - “… [L]uck as defined by me and anyone else in
here that has ever had a success is when opportunity meets
preparation. … There are as many successes in life … as there
are graduates here today, if you are willing to dream.”
In closing, Isakson said, “You can be anything you want to be
and you can do it. … And if you don’t believe me think about
this: today is a special day for not only for you, but for your
parents and loved ones, because you are their dream.”
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